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WHILE-READING 
 

• Match the young people described in the following table with one or more of the art 
competitions presented in the article. 

• Sometimes more than one competition can fit the person. 

 

Which art competition should these young people take part in? 

YOUNG PEOPLE COMPETITION 

Toby is proficient at creating animations.  

Laura is fond of images from the Middle Ages.  

Alice is keen on thematic competitions.  

Charlie cannot afford to pay to take part in a 
contest. 

 

Alan wants an opportunity to win a very large 
amount of money. 

 

Mollie, despite being11, is a good painter.  

Paul is equally interested in art and sustainability.  

Jonathan would like to raise funds for his school.  

Tricia would like to see her works displayed.  

Bella is into poetry.  

Pam likes to create multiple works of art.  

Mary needs a new tablet to use for her graphic 
and video creations. 

 

Michael is neither an artist nor a student.  
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KEY 
YOUNG PEOPLE COMPETITION 

Toby is proficient at creating animations. Youth Voices Award 

Laura is fond of images from the Middle Ages. Apocalypse Art Prize 

Alice is keen on thematic competitions. United Nations competitions 

Charlie cannot afford to pay to take part in a 
contest. 

• Apocalypse Art Prize 
• United Nations competitions 

Alan wants an opportunity to win a very large 
amount of money. 

United Nations competitions 

Mollie, despite being11, is a good painter. Apocalypse Art Prize 

Paul is equally interested in art and sustainability. Ocean Awareness Student Contest 

Jonathan would like to raise funds for his school. Saatchi Gallery Art Prize 

Tricia would like to see her works displayed. Saatchi Gallery Art Prize 

Bella is into poetry. • Ocean Awareness Student Contest 
• Youth Voices Award 

Pam likes to create multiple works of art. Apocalypse Art Prize 

Mary needs a new tablet to use for her graphic 
and video creations. 

Youth Voices Award 

Michael is neither an artist nor a student. United Nations competitions 

 


